AZ FAFSA Drive-In Events

- Virtual burnout
- FAFSA lab workshops canceled for 20-21
- Meet families where they are comfortable
- Dropping FAFSA completion

AZ FAFSA Drive-In Stats

12 Drive-In Events Held
- Phoenix Union
- City of Mesa / Mesa Counts on College
- Tolleson Union
- Glendale Union
- Boys & Girls Clubs of Scottsdale
- Tempe Public Library

Over 800+ Attendees (Students & Parents)
- 60+ signature pages printed

Other communities planning drive-ins
- Yuma
- Flagstaff
- West Virginia

Local Media Coverage
- Univision
- ABC 15
- KTAR radio
- Arizona PBS

Volunteer Staff

- 179 volunteers
- 28 organizations
- 716 volunteer hours
- Followed COVID protocols
- Set up outdoor lab

What we learned

- Cross-collaboration and promotion of events across districts
- Incentives are not always needed to get families to events
- Meeting families where they are is key, we are missing students when only offering virtual
- Documenting and sharing our learning is important